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From the Dean
“The Ideal became real in Jesus Christ.”
This is why Christmas is for Episcopalians and Anglicans the cornerstone of our
faith. It is the time when we celebrate the life and teaching of Christ which, if we
allow it to take hold of us, enables us to be transformed people.
We still sin, but by grasping the full message of Jesus—his way of life, his teaching, his compassion, his healing of people and situations—we enter the heart of
Christianity, “Christ is made the true foundation, Christ the head and cornerstone” is not just a marvelous hymn to sing. It is the cornerstone of a true Christian faith.
At Easter, the Resurrection affirms God’s mighty “Yes” to the whole life and
teaching of Jesus Christ.
This Christmas I invite you to come and celebrate with us the truth that “The Ideal
became real in Jesus Christ,” and sing out with joy, “O Come let us adore him, O
come let us adore him.”

The Rev. Penelope Duckworth, M.F.A.
Mr. Stuart Johnson
Artists in Residence

- David

Professor Brent Walters
Scholar in Residence
J. F. Alexander, M.A., J.D
Writer in Residence
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Canon’s Corner
In the past few of years we have
had such frequent, heartwrenching acts of carnage
throughout the world, including
in our own country, that it hardly
seems humans have made any
progress in their ability to live
with one another since the beginning of time. It made me reflect
on the day it came closest to me.
It was the day the children and
teachers died in Sandy Hook,
Connecticut—December 14, 2012. I serve on the board
of a non-profit organization whose primary purpose is to
provide counseling and programs to students in all the
schools in a region that comprises seven towns in this
rural area in which Ann and I live, and to their families if
needed. Lord knows, with both great wealth and extreme poverty around us, there are significant stresses. I
was at the office along with the executive director and
one other board member to interview a potential new
member of the staff—a woman who was interested in
the position because she was a close friend of the
mother of the young woman who was the organization’s
primary counselor at the time.
What I didn’t know as we sat there interviewing her was
that at the very same time there was a terrible tragedy
being played out in the Sandy Hook section of Newtown
some 50 miles to the South—and I also didn’t know that
our counselor’s mother—the close friend of the woman
we were interviewing—was the aunt of one of the child
victims in that tragic, and truly obscene shooting that we
heard so much about in the next few days, and continue
to hear about even to this day—a beautiful little blondehaired girl named Grace, whose beaming picture I often
saw on TV and in the newspaper.
This awful event—especially because it came so close to
us, even here in the relatively isolated Northwest Corner
of Connecticut—prompted me to take a closer look than
usual at the next Sunday’s Lectionary readings, in use
both that year and this year as well. My preaching professor at seminary insisted that the primary purpose of a
preacher is to preach good news. So I have had to ask
myself whether, in light of all this terrible news, there
can indeed be good news in those readings.

In the gospel, John the Baptist is out at the River Jordan
baptizing folks who are declaring their repentance even
as he reminds them that at heart many are no more
than a “brood of vipers.” Baptism isn’t enough, he suggests. For true repentance, people have to bear fruits
worthy of their baptism. For those vipers, that’s clearly
tough. There is, though, he tells them, help on the way,
in the form of “one who is more powerful than I…,” one
who “will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.” But
if this help, in the form of our Lord and Savior, has indeed come, how, we must ask, can something like that
massacre, and so many others since, happen? How can
children in other countries suffer death at the hands of
rockets and drones and suicide bombings? If Jesus is so
powerful, why could he not change the minds and
hearts of the whole world? It’s hard, isn’t it, not to ask
questions like these? My goodness, listen also to the
words of Paul’s letter to the Philippians from the same
Lectionary readings: “Rejoice in the Lord always: again I
will say, Rejoice.” How can we rejoice even as our hearts
break?
These questions, I think, and their answers are particularly appropriate for the Advent season of our church
year. Advent is a time when we prepare ourselves for
the birth of the Christ child in that manger in Bethlehem—and for his return at the end of the ages, as we
believe will occur. “Christ has died,” we say; “”Christ is
risen”; “Christ will come again.” We don’t have in our
religious worldview that the idyllic existence described
as an ideal in the Garden of Eden can ever exist again—if
it actually ever did. We live instead in a broken world,
and we all know it. We don’t need a tragedy to come to
someplace close to us, as Sandy Hook’s did to me, to
understand that. All we need is a daily newspaper or the
6 O’clock news on TV.
What can sustain us, what can give us the wherewithal
to live in true Christian hope, however, is the story that
we are preparing for in this season of Advent—the wonderful story that begins with Christmas, but that seems
to end on another tragic day, Good Friday. What makes
that story one that can, even in the face of tragedy, give
us cause to rejoice is that it does not end on Good Friday’s cross because, instead, on Easter morning comes
the Resurrection with its promise that tragedy is ephemeral, whereas life and love are eternal.
(Continued on page 7)
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Holiday Services and Event Schedule 2018
December 2
Advent 1

12:30pm

Holy Eucharist, Rite I
Holy Eucharist, Rite II
(The Rt. Rev. Rachel Treweek, Bishop of Gloucester, preaching)
Spanish Eucharist, Rite II

December 9

8:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm

Holy Eucharist, Rite I
Lessons and Carols Service (no Sermon)
Christmas Pageant and Potluck
Spanish Eucharist, Rite II (Our Lady of Juquila)

December 12

6:00 pm

Our Lady of Guadalupe service (Church)

December 16

8:00 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm

Holy Eucharist, Rite I
Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Spanish Eucharist, Rite II

December 23

8:00 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm

Holy Eucharist, Rite I
Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Spanish Eucharist, Rite II

December 24

5:00 pm
10:15 pm
11:00 pm

Carols and Communion Family Service
(The Very Rev. David Bird preaching)
Christmas Music and Carols
Choral Eucharist (The Very Rev. David Bird preaching)

December 25

10:00 am

Carols and Communion Service (Brent Walters preaching)

December 30

8:00 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm

Holy Eucharist, Rite I
Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Spanish Eucharist, Rite II

The Carillon

8:00 am
10:30 am

(no Childcare-all Children are welcome to attend the Service)
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Opportunities & Outreach
chicken for the main dish, making the deliciously spicy garlic bread, and helping with washing and cutting up all the
The Music at Trinity concert series to raise funds to restore veggies for the green salad. An extra thank you goes to
our Cathedral organ has successfully concluded with a Ben and Joan for washing the dishes and utensils!
wonderful performance on November 4. However, you are
still able to participate in the organ restoration project. Many thanks also go to Rick Hawes, who organized the
You can be memorialized, or have a loved-one remem- salad making as well as donated the lettuce and veggies
for the salad, a big bag of fresh fruit, and a scrumptious
bered by sponsoring a pipe in the Pipes&Glory drive.
assortment of desserts.

Pipes and Glory

A pipe can be sponsored in the restoration – yes, $300.00
would allow you to remember someone, fete a birthday or After cooking, we dropped off food at Julian St. Inn where
their volunteers served lunch and then we headed off to
perhaps your spouse.
Cecil White Center where we served the food. Karen
For each donation in this amount, you can honor someone served the pasta while Joan served the salad and garlic
and their name will be inscribed on a prominently-placed bread. Ben and Rick worked the dessert counter, handing
out ice cream sundaes and desserts. Rick also worked at
plaque celebrating the restoration.
the beverage counter, pouring ice-cold glasses of milk and
juice as well as plating the delicious pastries and cheeseFor any questions, contact Mike Joyce:
cake and setting out the mandarin oranges and bananas
mjoyce182@gmail.com or (408) 250-4988.
that he brought.

Lunches for People Who Are Hungry
For the first lunch of November, a small group of 5 volunteers along with a brand-new volunteer gathered on Saturday morning to cook and serve one of our favorite dishes,
pasta with chicken and spinach, to the clients at Cecil
White Center and Julian St. Inn. Along with the main dish
was served garlic bread and green salad, milk, juice, ice
cream sundaes, and an assortment of pastries and fruit.
A big thank you goes to Leslie Barr for her recipe with another thanks going to parishioners, Doreen and Marc Volcere, for shopping for the groceries earlier in the week.
(Thanks in advance to MaryEllen Hawkins, who will do the
shopping for our second lunch of the month.) Our chef this
morning was Darryl Parker, making the butter and garlic
spread for the garlic bread and cooking an absolutely delicious pot of chicken and pasta.

Once again, Lucky supermarket at the intersection of Saratoga and Pruneridge Avenues in Santa Clara made a muchappreciated donation of French bread, cakes, pies, and
other yummy pastries. Many thanks go to managers Andrew and Reuben and to bakers, Ernie, Amina, and Sandy
for their continuing support of this ministry. Another thank
you goes to Ben for arranging and picking up the baked
goods.
Next month’s lunches will be held on two successive Saturdays, December 8 and 15, 2018. About 10 volunteers
are needed for this local mission activity so if your schedule allows please consider coming and helping. We meet
to prepare lunch at 10:00 am in the kitchen of the Great
Hall. No experience is required, just a desire to help those
less fortunate than ourselves. There is a sign-up sheet on
the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. If you have any questions, please ask any of the volunteers or Fr. Bird.
-Alan Fong

Joining us this morning was new volunteer, Larry Little
who was recommended to us while working with parishLike us on Facebook
ioner Steve Sosnowski on Trinity’s Pipes and Glory renovation campaign. With the small number of volunteers, his
help was very much appreciated. Along with friend of the The Trinity Website Team would like to increase fans of
parish, Ben White, and parishioners Karen Gillette and our website and Facebook posts. By doing this we can also
Joan Rayment, all jumped in with the food preparations: increase attendance at Trinity services and events.
braving frostbitten fingers while dicing the almost frozen

(Continued on page 6)
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Opportunities & Outreach, continued
(Continued from page 5)

YOU CAN HELP! Please take a moment today to access
Facebook and “LIKE” & “FOLLOW” Trinity Cathedral – San
Jose on Facebook.

greeting? Become an Usher or Greeter. Some minor
training is required which can be conducted prior to
or after a regular Sunday Service. Visit with a current
usher or a member of the clergy team.
4. Music Ministry: Do you enjoy singing or have you
ever been interested in joining a church choir? Consider singing with the Trinity Choir. Contact Music
Director Michael Joyce @ 408-250-4988.

Christmas Poinsettias
Once again it is time for Altar
Guild to purchase poinsettias
to decorate the cathedral for
Christmas. Please consider
making a memorial or thanksgiving dedication by contributing any amount you are comfortable with toward the cost
of the flowers. We will provide
envelopes in the pews and on
the back table in the church for
your contribution. Thank you!

Share your "Servant's Heart"
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral is a volunteer driven community. The Advent Season is a good time to consider how
you can share your "Servant's Heart" with the Trinity
community.
Providing service to Trinity is a natural progression for
many community members. Enjoy connecting with Trinity
on a different level. Service can come in many forms. Currently, Trinity has a special need for the following:
1. Youth & Adult Acolytes: Provide assistance during
Sunday Services. Some minor training is required.
Learn more by visiting with a clergy member.
2. Altar Guild: Would you like to help prepare "a place
at God's table"? Some minor training is required
which can be conducted prior to or after a regular
Sunday Service. Learn more by visiting with a current
Alter Guild member &/or contact Sarah Nunes at
nunes_s@yahoo.com or call Sarah at 408-476-0796.

"The greatest among you will be your servant. And whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted." MATTHEW 23:11-12

Free Parking
We have been provided with validations, for Sunday
parking only, in the Market Street parking lot, which is
located between North Market and North First streets.
Please note that we will give out validations after the service which you attended, and in order to receive a validation, we will need to see your parking ticket.
We also have Sunday Parking passes for the small lot on
110 N. 3rd Street (corner of St. John and 3rd), but you
must display the pass on your dashboard in order to park
there or you will be towed. The passes for the 3rd Street
lot are available from the office during regular office
hours.
There is also free parking on Sundays in the N. 4th Street
Garage, and of course on street parking is free on Sundays as well.

Lessons and Carols
Join us for our annual celebration of the Incarnaton Mystery celebrated at the Historic Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
in downtown San Jose as told through Scripture and Music.
Music by Willcocks, Rutter, Berger, Manz and Warlock for
the Choir and traditional music of the Season for the Congregation to enjoy and sing will be interspersed with
readings.
Sunday, December 9, 2018, 10:30am

3. Usher/Greeter: Enjoy extending a warm hand in
The Carillon
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Canon’s Corner, continued
(Continued from page 3)

Furthermore, even through tears, we can still rejoice because the Christian story told in the gospels is not about a
sort of Superman who can leap tall buildings with a single
bound to be where he is needed to cure all ills and save all
those about to fall to their deaths. Instead, it is a story
about a vulnerable little baby, just as vulnerable as the
children at Sandy Hook Elementary School were—a child
who grows to be seen by the Christian World as teacher,
as Messiah—and even as God himself: “God from God,
Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not
made, of one being with the Father.” Yet, like the children
of Sandy Hook Elementary School, Jesus dies at the hands
of others.

as a way of showing us that, if he is truly a member of our
family, we then must also be members of his. And if that is
so, how can we fear anything? Nothing, St. Paul assures
us, can separate us from God—not even death.
—Lance

So here then is the story of a God who becomes one of us,
a God who can not only understand our pain but even
share it. He becomes a member of the family of humans

Internet Insights

A Christmas Prayer by Robert Louis Stevenson
Loving Father, Help us remember the birth of Jesus,
that we may share in the song of the angels,
the gladness of the shepherds,
and worship of the wise men.
Close the door of hate and open the door of love all over the world.
Let kindness come with every gift and good desires with every greeting.
Deliver us from evil by the blessing which Christ brings,
and teach us to be merry with clear hearts.
May the Christmas morning make us happy to be thy children, and Christmas evening
bring us to our beds with grateful thoughts, forgiving and forgiven, for Jesus' sake.
Amen.
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The Lendrum and Brown Families Windows
The north transept sanctuary wall is a busy place. Angels of light greet the pilgrims of night behind the baptismal font in a large stained glass window dedicated
to George Fiske Wakefield, an active member from
the 1880s who passed away in 1924.1 Flanked by two
memorial windows dated 1880 inscribed to Eliza Lendrum and James T. Brown, the disparate colors and
forms of the trio overwhelm the art experience. Four
stained glass windows by Owen Doremus installed in
the original church building in 1863 are paired at right
angles on the east and west corners.
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, the icon of the Spanish
-speaking Episcopal congregation formed at Trinity
Cathedral in 1991, is at the door leading to the parish
hall. The east side of the north transept opens into the
bell tower addition, leading to the stairway to the
bells with a stained glass window which is likely by the
same unknown studio as the Lendrum and Brown
families windows.
It is apparent that effort was made for the 1880 windows to have a similar appearance to the Doremus
stained glass windows. A significant difference is the
use of four design panels instead of three, leaving no
central focal point. The equal-armed Greek cross is
Photo by Jean Libby taken at 7:30 p.m. Easter evening, March 31, 2018
muted into flowers. Unfortunately, the manufacture
of the 1880 windows was not recorded, known only as “made in San Francisco” according to The Trinity Windows
(1977), the base document for the present-day articles published monthly in The Carillon.
The year 1880 saw invention and patent of a process of layered sheets of stained glass called opalescent by John La
Farge in New York City. A similar process was patented by Louis Comfort Tiffany, already famous for its use in small objects such as lamps: “La Farge and Tiffany, dissatisfied with the anemic colors and poor quality of available window
glass, experimented with novel types of materials, achieving a more varied palette with richer hues and greater density.
Working independently, they explored the pictorial, coloristic, and textural qualities of stained glass in new and daring
ways that completely changed the look of the medium… It was a uniquely American phenomenon that proved to be
among the most important advances in decorative windows since the Middle Ages.”3
By the 1890s the opalescent process was regularly adopted into church use. The artist John La Farge was Catholic; his
work predominates in that heritage. Louis Comfort Tiffany created masterpieces at Protestant churches, most notably
at Episcopal and Methodist churches. Christ Church Cathedral of the Diocese of Missouri in St. Louis is on the National
Historic Register, visited regularly by people wanting to view the Tiffany windows there. Christ Church also contains
stained glass windows by Owen Doremus.4
There were two Lendrum families at Trinity from our beginning. James Lendrum, his wife Ann Jane [Reid] Lendrum,
were from Ireland. A dairy farmer, James went into business with his cousin George Lendrum, wife Jane—also from
Ireland—in New York. The families came to San Jose ca. 1857 following a fire that destroyed their business in New York.
(Continued on page 9)
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The Lendrum and Brown Families Windows
(Continued from page 8)

James and Ann bought 300 acres known as Silver Creek Ranch; he continued in the dairy business and in 1863 bought
20 more acres on McLaughlin Avenue south of Alum Rock Avenue. They expanded into orchards with 300 more acres,
becoming known as the Lendrum Ranch.5
George and Jane and their family lived on San Pedro Street, where he established a grocery. George Lendrum was
treasurer of Trinity Episcopal Church for twenty years, 1868 to 1888. He followed another downtown merchant who
was treasurer from 1863 to 1867, James Hart. (See The Carillon, October 2017).
James Lendrum was a stalwart member of the Methodist Church in San Jose. Ann and Jane were both Episcopalians; all
the Lendrum children named in the Census are found in Trinity’s baptismal and confirmation records.6 Memorial windows for Jane Lendrum, died March 15 1874, age fifteen (George and Jane), and Eliza Lendrum, died April 27 1879, age
eighteen (James and Ann), were repaired at times of moving and renovation in the 20 th century. They are confounded
with similar names of Jane in both families. James Lendrum died in 1885. Ann Jane [Reid] Lendrum managed the family
business and property for thirty years. Shortly before her passing in 1915 the Lendrum Ranch was subdivided.7
The memorial window to James T. Brown, who died July 16, 1877, age fifty-nine, is at the right of the Wakefield window. The design shows his masonic affiliation in the top element. James Thomas Brown lived in Almaden; he was a superintendent at the mines. Mr. Brown, his wife Elizabeth and their son, William Edward, were born in England. Their
much-younger daughter Victoria was born in New Jersey. She is listed among the confirmations at Trinity by Rev.
George W. Foote, between 1871 and 1884.
The renovation which created the north transept by splitting the wooden church in two and moving the sections by
mule team took place in 1874. It was supervised by the original architect, Captain James W. Hammond, who left the
area in 1878. The new windows and bell tower with the chime of five bells, constructed without the spire that we know
today, occurred in 1880.
The first bells were cast by McNeely & Company in Troy, New York. Two more bells by McNeely & Company were
added in 1905, making a seven-bell chime. Trinity Episcopal Church began identification with its bells by naming the
parish newsletter The Chime. In 1960 two bells were added by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorsey. Their intention was to
complete the octave with a high B and high C bells. In the passage of time the tone standards had changed, making the
new bells painfully out of tune. Jerry Estruth, then beginning his long service in Trinity’s vestry tells the story:
In 1960 tape recorders were not really common so the order had simply been sent in writing. People would actually cringe when it was time to play the bells with the two new ones that were cast to reflect the new standard.
About 1973, Trinity received a large bequest and the Church didn’t know what to do with it … I suggested that we
do a parish survey to see what the folk wanted to do. After a fairly lengthy process the first or second priority was
to tune the bells.
About that time, the SJ Mercury did a large story on the carillon in the Hoover Tower at Stanford University and
referenced the main player, Jim Angel. The next step was: ‘ Well, Jerry went to Stanford, let’s put him in charge of
the tuning project.’ I contacted Jim Angel and he came down to inspect the chime. He brought a tape recorder
and taped the bells. He was excited about the project and put me in charge, as I remember, with Rick Watson at
I.T. Verdin.
I don’t remember the exact timeline, but Rick came out and agreed the bells were horribly out of tune. In those
days you couldn’t retune bells so they had to be new bells. Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey were not happy. Their bells would
(Continued on page 10)
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The Lendrum and Brown Families Windows
(Continued from page 9)

have to be melted down and recast. I’m sure that was done. The Bicentennial of the American Revolution, in
1976, stimulated addition of eleven bells cast by the Petit and Fritzen foundry in The Netherlands. They were
commissioned by Rick Watson and completed in time for the Bicentennial. They were played on July 4th 1976.
Trinity vestryman Senior Warden Jerry Estruth was a member of Bicentennial Commission of the City of San Jose. He
photographed and edited the remarkable 32-page pamphlet publication The Trinity Windows for the occasion, published by the Vestry with printing (including color covers and centerfold) donated by Leonard McKay, whose press was
located near the present Avaya Stadium.
Before his retirement to Arizona in 1992 Jerry Estruth established a new expansion of bells at Trinity. The bells project
was passed to Paul Archambeault, who was Treasurer of Trinity at the time. With diligence and determination over
forty years, the dream of a true carillon with a manual console tuned for teaching and a strengthened bell tower was
accomplished in November 2017. Trinity’s instrument and bells is one of only three in urban northern California. The
other two are the University of California at Berkeley’s carillon and the aforementioned at Stanford University.
Mr. Estruth returned on September 30, 2018 to celebrate the consecration of the historic eighteen bells and the addition of six new bells by Meeks, [Rick] Watson, and Company foundry in Georgetown, Ohio. When the bells were gone,
Trinity contracted with Biggs Cardosa Associates and Blach Construction in San Jose to strengthen the bell tower to
meet updated seismic standards which would accommodate the present 24-bell carillon with a new manual console.
The tower is strong enough to hold the dreamed-of 43-bell carillon.8
Bells celebrate life and liberty, call us to prayer,
Julie Pifer, church history-teller, performed the first concert of the restored bells at the 8 a.m. service on November 22, 2017. Her musical selection was familiar hymns.
Photo by Natalie Overstreet Lias.

chime in celebration, toll in reverence, and ring in
remembrance. They call us to honor our past and
set the tone for the future. Bells have always
been, and will continue to be, a cherished part of
community life.
The next issue of The Carillon will feature the
Wakefield family, including the Reverend Dr.
John B. Wakefield, Rector of Trinity from 1884 to
1899 and the story of Clarence T. Urmy, organist
and choirmaster at Trinity from 1885 to 1918.
- Jean Libby, member of the congregation
End Notes
1

“The Wakefield Window.” The Trinity Windows, Trinity Episcopal Church San Jose, California (1977), p.21

2

The Trinity Windows, edited by Jerry Estruth, is scanned into pdf and available online http://www.alliesforfreedom.org/stainedglass-windows-Trinity-Episcopal-Cathedral-San-Jose.html
(Continued on page 11)
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The Lendrum and Brown Families Windows
(Continued from page 10)

The full series of articles published in The Carillon since June 2017 are accessible from this page by tapping the windows elements
shown.
3

Louis Comfort Tiffany at the Metropolitan Museum. 1998 catalog. http://www.buffaloah.com/a/DCTNRY/stained/opa/opa.html

4

National Historic Register nomination, March 1989. Includes description of Doremus windows from St. Louis Democrat December
14, 1967. Research is needed to ascertain how many remain today.
5

A portrait and lengthy biography of James Lendrum is on pages 232-233 of Pen Pictures from the Garden of the World; or Santa
Clara County Illustrated, edited by H. S. Foote (1888).
6

Trinity Church, San Jose, California, Advent 1860 to Easter 1903 (Trinity Parish Guild 1903). Scanned version accessible from http://
www.alliesforfreedom.org/stained-glass-windows-Trinity-Episcopal-Cathedral-San-Jose.html
7

Franklin Maggi, Architectural Historian Sarah Winder, Historian. HISTORIC REPORT Prepared according to the City of San José Revised Guidelines for Historic Reports (2/26/10) For the property located at 500-510 McLaughlin Ave., 1178-1184 and 1186 East William Street, San José, Santa Clara County, California APN 472-04-125. Appendix B., Historic Evaluation. Arts & Architecture LLC, October 24, 2014.
8

“Trinity Cathedral Carillon” published at the Blessing Celebration of 24 bells on September 30, 2018. Paul Archambeault, principal
author.
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Celebrations!
Lucille Hayes
Daniel Hall
Leslie Barr
Purisima Laconico
Dan Hanasaki
Harold Clay
Samantha Laconico Parker
Edna Barrow
Jeanell English
Liam Minson
The Very Rev David Bird
Chinazom Anyanwu
Nahida Amireh
Ramon Laconico, Jr.
Holly Carnes
Karen Gillette

12/6
12/7
12/8
12/8
12/12
12/14
12/15
12/15
12/15
12/16
12/16
12/20
12/22
12/24
12/25
12/27

Kelechi Anyanwu
Sandra Dilling
Rowan McCauley Carnes

12/27
12/27
12/29

Fina-Lee Pengosro
Carol Garcia
Sophie Zivanic
Carolyn McCoid
Michelle Kelleher
Elizabeth Coon
Scott Fosdick
Leslie Moreland
Yvonne Laconico
Andrew Olsson
Cheryl Fletcher
Janet Lindeman-Haddad

1/2
1/2
1/7
1/15
1/16
1/18
1/21
1/23
1/26
1/28
1/30
1/31

“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray,
on your servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,
and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Happy Anniversary!
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Racheal Atem and Bol Deng Bol
Elizabeth and Darryl Parker

12/10
12/29

Jerry and Margo Estruth
Diana Macalintal & Nick Wagner
Elizabeth and Matthew Olsson
Richard Reynolds & Robert Sigmon
Kirsten Nelson and Lee Barford

1/1
1/3
1/4
1/22
1/27
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